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Social insects' caste system is quite diverse. In this study, castes are analyzed from the viewpoint of 
chronobiological polytheism. Typically, reproducing queen exhibits behavioral arrhythmicity for 
around-the-clock egg laying, whereas foraging workers exhibit clear circadian rhythmicity for 
temporal foraging. In the queenless ant genus Diacamma, colony members lack morphological 
castes; hence, reproductive differentiation occurs because of dominance hierarchy formation. 
Specialized dominance interaction, termed 'gemmae-mutilation', provides an precious opportunity 
for investigating the effect of social dominance on rhythmic ontogeny. In this study, the 
measurement of individual rhythms showed that Diacamma ants exhibited clear circadian rhythm at 
eclosion, but that it is diminished by gemmae mutilation. Moreover, unlike highly eusocial species, 
Diacamma exhibit sexual-individual-specific rhythms even after mating. The measurement of colony-
level rhythms showed that gemmae mutilations occur at specific times of the day, whereas foraging 
occurs at day and night. These findings confirm a novel form of temporal organization in social 
insects, providing a new insight into morphologically casteless species. We discuss the causes and 
consequences of rhythmic variability in social organization.
